
7-15-2023 USPA Masterclass #44 Zoom Chat: 
Crystallization Patterns-Interaction Between Energetic And Biological -Ellen Kamhi 

0:24:35 Trina C: Reacted to "welcome everyone!!!1" with 👍 

0:26:27 Sky D: 106! 

0:28:11 Trina C: wow. That is amazing, I have been claiming for years that Microwaves changed the energy but not 
in a good way. can you speak more on that? 

0:28:57 Trina C: Replying to "wow. That is amazing..."changed the energy in food that is. 

0:30:28 Trina C: bio syntonie' interesting. 

0:41:07 Irma s: Replying to "wow. That is amazing..." Thank you for an incredible presentation. What is your 
opinion of Infoceuticals by AhNUTechnologies? 

0:47:04 USPA Thank you to todays MC sponsors, Dr John Allocca ( Allocca.com) and also our anonymous 
member. 

0:50:29 Julie B: Reacted to "Thank you to todays ..." with 🙏 

0:51:33 Christine D: I make homeopathics on my SE5 all the time! Works Great! 

0:53:08 Danella H: yes SE5 is great for making remedies.  Health Canada is going after all Natural health products to 
remove them by Jan 1 2025 

0:59:56 USPA Please help us continue our great Non Profit work and become a USPA Member for $35 per year 
($90/3yrs) and enjoy all 135 videos and audios in our members area.  Visit psychotronics.org to 
join!!! 

1:01:23 Beatrice G: Just search “Homöop”athie Apotheken Swiitzerland” and order anything you need online. It’s 
recognised by all Swiss Health Insurances and freely available as well as Bach Flower Remedies. 

1:04:29 Pam K: ebook available  https://www.kobo.com/us/en/ebook/sensitive-crystallization-processes 

1:05:54 BRIAN A: I think those pictures were reversed (water before after) 

1:16:47 Dr. Julian 
N: 

A question for the question period - how much are you asking for the dark field? 

1:17:21 USPA Reacted to "A question for the q..." with 👍 
1:19:17 Liggett C: Absolutely!!!! 

1:19:24 Julie B: YES! 

1:25:09 Glen R: Glen has some comments about my experiment with Ellen 

1:28:10 Thad M: The various crystallization described all change very sensitively to biological, emotional, and 
environmental conditions. Conversely, diverse radionic techniques give responses very repeatably 
and precisely at specific settings when certain conditions or pathologies are present.  Question: 
how do the radionic responses stay precise between different clients with the same pathology but 
different other conditions? 

1:32:54 USPA Many copies of Pfeiffer book available. Search BookFinder.com 

1:33:33 Jani E: Are natural nurse ceu courses approved for chiropractors? 

1:34:25 Nora R: Has anyone found a lead yet to George Benner book  on line ? 

1:34:52 John A: Book is on Amazon 

1:34:58 Jani E: Can we write beautiful statements and tape them to our Berkey water filter reservoir? 

1:35:30 AK: WHEN is Canada (DATE PLEASE) phasing out homeopathic remedies?!! 

1:37:27 Marilyn G: It is said that you can structure water with terraherz energy with the Itera-Care device 

1:39:21 John A: https://www.amazon.com/Sensitive-Crystallization-Processes-Demonstration-1975-06-
01/dp/B01K0SFN6M/ref=sr_1_2?crid=LJ3WRWLAF5HB&keywords=sensitive+crystallization+proces
ses&qid=1689446768&sprefix=sensitive+crystalization+processes%2Caps%2C113&sr=8-2 

1:42:25 Bruce M: Thanks, Ellen!!! 

1:42:35 Vaios E: for $17” https://steinerbooks.presswarehouse.com/browse/book/9780910142663/Sensitive-
Crystallization-Processes 

1:43:04 BRIAN A: Sounds like we should project good thought forms to our food and drink 

1:43:36 John A: Cook with love 

1:43:44 Michael T: Reacted to "Sounds like we shoul..." with 👍 
1:43:46 Trina C: Reacted to "Cook with love" with ❤️ 



1:43:47 Michael T: Reacted to "Cook with love" with 👍 

1:44:09 Julie B: Reacted to "Cook with love" with ❤️ 

1:44:10 USPA Canadian Regulations; Sale is regulated. Preparation to be used "in clinic" is not. here's the link: 
https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/drugs-health-products/natural-non-
prescription/regulation.html 

1:44:13 Michael T: literally 

1:44:23 Marilyn G: Thank you, Ellen!  I saw you at the American Society of Dowsers Convention years ago.  You were 
fabulous there, too. 

1:44:31 Michael T: my lasty job was burger king and I realized the resonant effects of rush, hurry, and loathing what 
youre doing while cooking food. 

1:44:34 Michael T: makes ppl sick 

1:44:47 Trina C: Reacted to "makes ppl sick" with 👍 

1:44:50 Michael T: no good. my new job, we feed the homeless daily. we all love working 

1:45:06 Trina C: Reacted to "no good. my new job,..." with ❤️ 

1:45:34 L O: Can you make a tea by leaving a crystal in hot water for a period of time.  And is there a way to 
'preserve' that liquid?  There are teabags that are made by crystal infusion/ 

1:45:49 AK: Reacted to "Cook with love" with ❤️ 

1:46:30 Jessica R: Quantum nls systems using psycotronics  methods do they use this type of data and science in it? 

1:46:55 John F: Top herb and therapy recommendations to expand consciousness and to make spiritual progress? 

1:51:53 Beverly C: Dr.Joe DIspenza’s book: Becoming Supernatural has good scientific data/research on how our 
feelings and thoughts change our biology and how we can change our personal electromagnetic 
field. 

1:53:02 Trina C: Thank You! 

1:53:09 John F: Copen or SE-5 if you could only have one? 

1:53:23 Vaios E: Thank you all. thank you Ellen! 

1:53:48 Veronica S: Thank you from Cancun, Mexico, wonderful presentation. 

1:53:50 Mary E: Great class! 

1:53:52 Jill v: Thank you for a fascinating talk. you have profound knowledge and experience. 

1:53:57 Poornima 
T: 

Thank you Ellen and everyone 

1:54:14 Karl K: Thank you sooo much! 

1:54:18 Julie B: Thank you Ellen and USPA for organising this materclass 

1:54:23 Dr. Julian 
N: 

Thank you everyone 

1:54:53 Liggett C: Thank you Ellen!!!! 

1:55:00 Beatrice G: Thank you and best from Switzerland! 

1:55:01 Jessica R: Thankyou 

 


